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Brussels Hugs,

Persian, floral and medallion patterns, 20 of them, $15 each.
$25 Brussels Hugs, 9x12 feet, new up-to-d- designs in

neutral colors, make, which speaks lor itself, $?0
$27.50 Sanford Axminster Rugs, 9x12 feet, in all ucw tie

signs and colorings, mostly Oriental effects, $22.50 each.
$35 French Wilton Hugs,

quality, handsome effects, $25 each.

Continuation

floor

store.

hittal each.

Extraordinary Sale of Millinery
A

This store has ever presented. Everything in the depart-mer- it

half price. No restrictions everything goes at this great
sacrifice. Select any one ot our 300 Trimmed Hats any of our
Untrimmed Hats any Feather, Wing or Flower anything at
all among this great big millinery stock of ours, and it will cost
you just one-ha- lf the price marked on the ticket. We except
only Ostrich Plumes.

In the Toy Department.
Something for the little ones. Child's Blackboard, 19c.
The figures of animals and other objects are on one side

and the alphabet on the other.
child learn to draw and is ol valuable assistance to them while
learning to read or write. This board is reversible and of large
size. On sale now, 19c.
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dull and rested, felt like
going back to bed again.

I'has. L. St'HULTZ.

I know Charles L. he is a man
of truth, having worked as drayman in
Dunkirk fur years.

C. J. Wirtner,
P. S. The above was written rive years

ago, and my health ha all that a man
could desire since, my weight is
285 pounds. Chas. L. Sohultz.

October 1908.

OIL CITY. PA.

Working Men.
Workirvg Dollars.

You may not have men working for you, but you can make dollars
work for you A Paved each week and put in the Savings Department
of this strong will work at Four Per Cent, and work every day, full
time, and all the

Oil City Trust Company,

JOSEPH

Oil City, Pa.
President,

GEORGE LEWIS.

GAINED 55 POUNDS.
Charles L. Sclmltz of Dunkirk Tells How

He Regained His Health.
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Immediate relief from backache, pain in the side, groin or hips is experienced

by taking a few doses ot Thompson's ISarosuis, Kidney and Liver Cure. A contin-
uation of its use will make a positive cure. Thompson's Barosma does not contain
opiates and a large reward is offered for any injurious drug found in its composition.
It is purely vegetable and a remedy adapted to all ages. Thompson's Barosma has
positively made wonderful cures in Brighl's disease, sciatic rheumatism, kidney,
liver and bladder diseases, lumbago, palpitation of the heart and nervavusness.
Thompson's Barosma is pleasant to lake. All druggists, 50o and fl.00.

TIHMIIVSO.N MEDICAL COMPANY,
Manufacturing Laboratory,

H and 10 Diamond Street, Titiisvllle, Pa.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

THE BEST EXECUTOR.
Trustee, Administrator or Guardian is a Trust Company

Trained officers acting under the wise direction
of a Board of Directors of proven worth, guaran-
tee for clients of this Company an economical and
efficient administration of fiscal matters entrusted
to our care.

J This Company is equipped in the fullest man-
ner for handling estates, large and small.

Let us talk these mailers over with you

Capital and Surplus, $ 680,000.00
Total Assets, over . $3,000,000.00

Franklin 3rust
(Totnjmntf

FRAN K L I N . Pa.

Reddy Mahohey's Romanes

By Grace Mac Gowan Cooke

Reddy Ma honey's face was a lugu
brlous Bight to look up; and that
countenance was made for smiles, not
ror woe. He dusted the pews with
nn Inept, clumsy hand.

"vou've been quarreling with you
wife again," said Father Mac Nell'
accusing voice from the vestry door.

"Nawthln' much, your reverence,"
said Ready sulkily. What did a boy
like that know about women, even If
nu was a priest?

The reverend father came down
the aisle. He might know little about
women but he knew much about dust,
and his caretaker's brush flourished
with renewed energy. A thin, other
worldly looking young fellow, was
! other MacNell, with a pair of soft,
misty, dark eyes, and a voice to wile
a bird from a bush a voice that did
not seem to be made entirely for the
reciting of Latin services.

"Mnhoney," he began In those win.
nlng tones which Reddy had learned
could convey as sound a reproof ua
the bishops rasping bass, "Reddy,
)our wife Is a good woman. Your
Jealousy Is a disgrace to you and an
Insult to her. The whole parish Is
talking of It."

The priest had been gone for a few
moments. Mahoney was behind the
one small confessional which the
church contained, rubbing some
brasses about a picture, when he
heard u light footfall. Peering cau
tiously round the corner of the ward
robe like structure, he saw bis wife
Kate approaching. He would have
gone on sullenly with his work; but
the sight of Kate's beaming face
choked him with Jealous rage. For
what was she grinning like that?She
tossed her graceful head and set her
hat In place with a gesture so fa-

rt Illar to the watching man that he
choked again with something that
was not all rage. For whom had she
put on her gay clothes? Not to
charm the eye of her lawful spouse,
of that Reddy was sure; for she well
knew that he could not be off duty
until late that night. Well, she had
come to confess perhaps she would
tell the priest what It was that she
had 'ieen doing which had set a bar-
rier between her and her husband for
six months.

The girl had stepped lightly Inside
the curtains of the confessional.

"I"m waiting, my daughter," ha
murmured In a voice sufficiently un
like his own.

Katy evidently recognized that It
was no; the voice of Father MacNell.
"I have committed sin," she mur-
mured, running '.hrough the opening
phrases of her confession, and trying
to catch a glimpse of her confessor.

For the life of him the Injured hus
band could not get together the ques-
tions which were to satisfy his burn-
ing curiosity. HU mind was in a
whirl Suddenly he became aware
that the girl had dropped her formal
speech, and was addressing Father
MacNell evidently with the belief that
she had been mistaken in supposing
that the voice was not his.

"Oh, your reverence," Bhe cried. In
tones bubbling with Joy, "I've seen
the man again and It's all right!
Now, if you'll ausolve me for telling
my husband an untruth, and say what
pennance I should do for deceiving
him, why, I'll be the happiest woman
In the town lis night."

"Decelvin" your husband?" gasped
Reddy. "Another man what other
man?"

"Yes, your reverence," Katy rip-
pled on sweetly. "I felt my heart
In my bosom like lead to deceive poor
Reddy; but I couldn't tell him of the
r.ian now conld I?"

"Whrt man, you shameless wom-
an," came from behind the little
wicket

"Oh, your reverence, you know
the man that says my poor Reddy
took something that didn't belong to
him a ring to give me when I was
his sweetheart Maybe my poor boy
did that same, being tempted. But
could I be the one t" tell him that
'twas brought to my knowledge? I've
paid the last cent on It this day, your
reverence; and no- -: Reddy need nev-
er know. The man has been comln'
to the houri regular to get the
money; and I was that 'frald Reddy
would see him and ask questions;
and twice I've had to lie to him, Fath-
er MacNell don't forget that. Give
me a pennance I'm that happy C'at
I need a pennance to keep my feet
on the earth."

The soft voice ceased. The little
man crouched behind the window.
Oh, how we-- he remembered the
day! He wanted the ring for Katy
that was soon t- - be his wife. He
hadnt r.ulte enough to buy It. They
owed hlra that much for fines that
they hnd put on him, a porter in the
bl : department stcre.

His eyes roved like a creature at
bay, seeklnj some exit from this tor.
ture chamber, wuen abruptly a black
curta'n de. leaded before them. It
was he skirt of Father MacNeil's
cassock; and Father i.IaCNell's quiet
voip said to the wondering girl out-
side-

"The priest to whom you were con-
fessing Is suddenly ill, my daughter."
And he swept the little man, shaking
and mutely convulsed, behind bis
own tall figure.'

Father MacNeil's reproofs always
bit o the bone, and now he was white
hot with righteous wrath But de-.i- tt

the enorm'ty o his present -i,

Reddy was far past dread of
his priest, or even of his Bishop.
8om Hhlng of this came home to the
reverend father as he looked tt
that blanched, convulsed (ace.

Ill llcnllh In More Expensive Than any Cure
This country is now ailed with people

who migrate across the continent in all
directions seeking that which gold cannot
buy. Nine-tenth- s of them are suffering
from throat ami lung trouble or chronic
catarrh resulting from neglected colds,
and spending fortune vainly trying to
regain lost health. Could every sufferer
but undo the rant and cure that first neg-

lected cold, all this sorrow, pain, anxiety
and expense could have been avoided.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is famous
for Its cures of cold", and can always be
depended upon. Use it and the more
serious diseases may be avoided. For
sale by Dunn & Fultou.

MOVING PICTURES IN ITALY.

The Residents in That Land Are Sur
feited With Dancing Women.

. Milan, the centre of Italy for th
moving picture machine trade, has al.
ready about forty such theatres.
Every available hall is being turned
Into a moving picture show, while
nearly every second and third rate
theatre and "cafe chantanf finishes
the evening's performance with a few
cinematograph pictures. During the
dull summer season even the larger
theatres are used.

Dramatic and tragic scenes, natural
scenery of an Interesting nature, and
comical farces are sure to fill the hall
at any time in Italy. The Italian
loves to see living scenery; for In

stance, a moving picture view of Ni
agara Falls was a huge success here
a short time ago." The Italian also
Jlkcs to see typical scenes of national
life, such as for Instance, bull fights
In Spain and winter sports on the
snow and ice In Switzerland. Kali
way scenery is very acceptable, as are
views of large towns. Pictures of the
larger towns of the United States
would be a huge success in Milan.
Occasionally typical scenes from Am-

erican life have been thrown on the
sheeting, such as cowboy life and
train wreckers. The Italian Is dls- -
gi.jted, If not already Btirfeited, with
pictures of singing and dancing worn,
en, neither does he like fnntasUcul
scenery from fairy tales.

Plentiful Game In Germany.
Half a million sportsmen in Ger.

mnny, kill annually 40,000 head of
red and fallow deer, 200,000 roebuck,
4.C00.OOO hares, 4,000,000 partridges
ana khj.uuu wild auck, in all some
25,000,000 kilograms of wild game ot
a value of 25,000,000 marks, or $5
000.000, forming nearly 1 per cent of
the total meat supply of Germany.

Tobacco in the Philippines.
ol'.ccj Is the fourth largest ex.

pert of the Philippines, while In
point of total crop value it is only
exceeded by hemp and rice. The
main tobacco belt Is embraced in Lu
zon, Cebti and Panay. the famous
Cagayan Valley, In Luzon, producing
the bulk of the finer grades. Con-

sidered as a manufacture the making
of cigar and clgarets is the largest
Industry In the island today.

12,000 Miles For $15.

What is probably the cheapest rate
for a sea voyage ever offered Is that
now made available by the Govern,
nieist of New South Wales, Australia,
to young women who are prepared to
Bz- out to the colony to undertake
domestic service, The charge to these
emigrants for the Journey from Eng-
land to Sydney, 12,000 miles, is $15.

U. S. Behind in Aeronautics.
That the Government and the peo.

pie of the United States are lagging
fur behind the European countries in
the matter of aerial navigation is the
opinion of .Major Henry B. Hersey,
chief Inspector of the Government
Meteorological Service. He urges
that an aeronautical department be
established by the Government to
keep pace with the European Pow
ers.

There Were Other Pockets.
Nathan Straus was driving his

mare, Ida HIghwood, on the New
York speedway. A company promo.
ter, noted n0 less for his wealth than
his unscrupulousness, dashed by and
Mr. Straus said: "There Is Blank.
When he came to New Yorn In the
seventies he had only a dollar in his
pocket." Mr, Btraus paused and
smiled. "However," he said, "there
were other pockets."

Burdett's "Owl Nest."
George A. Burdett, the noted Boston

composer and organist, and dean of
the New England chapter of the Am-

erican Organists' Guild, does all his
work In a little room at the top of
hl house, which he calls "owl nest,"
In which Is a piano and all sorts of
things calculated to appeal to the
musically Inclined.

Cremation In the Alps.
Cremation makes gres.t hi adway In

the Alps. Geneva takes the lead, both
In point of number and equipment,
I tit Zurich, Aareu, Berne and Laus.
anne are each building a second cre
matorium. Five other town are do-
ing likewise.

Defied Superstition.
Defying superstition the Herald of

Slatington, Pa., began publication as
weekly on Friday, September 13,

The first copy was taken from the
press at 13 minutes before 5 o'clock,
In the presence of 1? witnesses.

It Is not generally known that a
spoonful of ox.gall In one gallon of
water will set the colors of almost
any goods which are soaked in it be
fore washing; also, that a teacupful
of lye In a pail of water will Improve
the color of any black goods. Vine,
gar In the rinsing water will bright,
en pink or green calico, and soda will
do the same tor purple or blue calico.

Scheme to llrrigate Sahara.
Proposed schemes to Irrlpate the

Desert of Sahara-ar- said to he Im-

practicable because of the great depth
of the overlaying deposit of saint.

He who is not afraid to die Is
truly Immortal.

Folks are always sure to come up
to your expectations.

Far a Lame Back.
When you have pains or lanienes in

the back bathe the parte with Chamber
lain's Liniment twice day, massaging
with the palm of the band for five min-
utes at each application. Then dampen a
piece of flannel slightly with this lini-
ment and bind it on over the seat of pain,
and you may be surprised to see bow
quickly the lameness disappears. For
sale by Dunn A Fulton.

A pill in time that will save nine is
Rings Little Liver Pill. For biliousness,
sick headache, constipation. They do not
gripe. Price 25c. Sold by J. R. Morgan.

OFFICE APPLIANCES FOR VI!

Demand for American Typewr.liiii!
Machines Greater Than Ever.

In Dally Consular and Trade Re
ports Consul A. A. Wlnslow of Vul
paratso says that the demand lor
typewriting machines, cash registers
and up to date office appliances in

Chile is much greater than ever
caused largely by the great advance
In wages demanded by clerk and
office help.

The demand Is greatest for Am
erlcan made goods, even though
prices run higher. During 1905
rhlle Imported 179, KG2 worth of type-

writers, of which the United States
furnished IG8.730 worth, and Ger
many $7,144 worth. These values
are In American gold. Figures for
1906 cannot yet be given, but It is
known that they were higher than
for 1905, and for 1907 they are still
higher.

There Is a good demand for cash
registers and automatic adding ma'
chines. Those In use came almost en-

tirely from the United States. There
U a fine opening tor ofllce desks, 111

lng cabinets, t the trade Is be
ing mainly left to Englnnd and Ger
many.

L

Don't Like "Funeral" Streets.
If you want to know Just how sen

sitive onie folks are In N'WYork
listen to the reasons some of our ten
ants given for cancelling their leas
es" said a renting agent.

"Here are complaints from five
families who wr.nt to move because
they live on 'funeral streets.' A lot
of people, It seems, are sensitive
about that. The-- are certain streets
in town those near churches where
many funerals are held and those
leading to the Long Island ferries
which are usually traveled by funer-
al i artlog,

"Hauses in those streets are be-

coming t poor Investment. There Is
more moving from those houses than
from any others we have anything to
do with, and generally the nio.crs
give as the reason for their dissatis-
faction the fact that the sight of so
many hearses gets on their nerves."

Wears a licit Now.
Admiral Walker believed heartily

In marriage for sailors. He always
urged sailors to wed. Strolling In
New York one day he met a yo.ing
ship broker. Admiral Walker hailed
the young man delightedly. He
slapped him on the back, wrung his
hand and cried: "Congratulations
c.n your marriage. No more sewius
en of buttons, now, eh?" "No, In-

deed," .said the ship broker sharply.
"1 wear a belt now. It keeps me
sc busy raising the money to pay my
wife's bills that I have no time to
sew on buttons."

Prince Adalbert.
Prince Adalbert, the sailor sou of

Emperor William of Germany, Is 24
years old, still heart free and regard-
ed by many as occupying a particu
larly warm place In the atfectlons
of his parents, perhaps because his
service at sea has taken him so much
sway from them. He has been all
over the world, and everywhere has
made friends. His disposition is of
the sunniest character, and, comely
and stalwart, he Is Just the lad to
fill the role of hero In a romance.

Charlotte Bronte In Youth.
There lives In a Yorkshire moor In

England an old lady who remembers
Charlotte Bronte In youth. She was
servant In a family to which Char
lotte whf governess. "Miss Bronte
was nobhut the governess," she says.
"But what was Miss Bronte like?"
she was asked, "for she wrote some
famous stories." "Eh," replies the
old lady, "1 never heerd tell as she'd
done owt to mak' folk talk; she wor
nobbut the governess."

Livid With the Eskimo.
A. H. Harrison, an English explor

er, has just returned to England
after spending two and a half years
In continuous work in the Arctic
Ocean, north of the American Con
tinent. The journey was undertaken
for the purpose of scientific research.
For 18 months he lived entirely with
Eskimo and brought back with him
some Interesting data regarding these
Interesting people.

Mirth Kate Declining in England.
A Government report of vital sta

tistics recently published covering
the decade ending with the year 1900
reveals a marked decline In the birth
rate of England and Wales. In 1876
the rate was as high as 36.3 per 0,

but at the end of 1900 it was
28.7. The birth rate Is falling more
rapidly than that of any other civil-
ised country.

Originator of I lie Teddy llear.
Mrs, Richard B, Chew, who orig

inated the Teddy Bear to sell at one
of the D. A. R. fairs several years
ago, is en original and accomplished
woman She Is a graduate in law,
and also a great worker In the charity
circles of Washington, her home. Her
mother is the nearest living relative
to the late Baron Springer.

Must He Housekeepers in Belgium.

In Belgium girls are expected to
give five weeks out of each school
year to learning housework. The
girl Is required to know not only
how to cor: a dinner, but to clean
up and care for a kitchen, do market
ing, wash and Iron.

There Are 5,000,000 Miners.

The mines of the world employ 5,- -

000,000 persons and more than one-thir-

of them are In the British em-

pire.
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i: Christmas Business,
So far as this store's concerned, startod Monday morning. From
now 'till the 25th day of December we propose conducting a most
aggressive merchandising campaign.

$20,000.00 Worth of Strictly J

Christmas Merchandise
To do it with, so it's to be done in a manner alike satisfactory to you
and to this store. Everything is being arranged for your conven-
ience anJ it's our purpose to make the Christinas shopping here just
as pleasant and profitable as we can. A great part of the merchan-
dise is nut oo display arranged so as to facilitate shopping as much
as possible. Throughout the month of Decern her, leading up to
Christmas, we have planned a series of Special Christmas Sales.

The merchandise to be offered will be especially adapted for
gift purposes.

f WILLIAM B. JAMES,

HERO WORSHIP.

ichurz in His Autobiography Telia
How Sherman Was Applauded.

When he (Gen. Sherman) called
lirsolf a "hnppy man" there waB a

one of Just exultation in his words.
Je was. Indeed, a happy niun. He
..id won great renown as a soldier
in.', an immense popularity all over
the Northern country. This he knew,
.ind he thoroughly relished it. All
uirts of societies and public organi-
sations had made him their honorary
lumber, and he appeared among them
is often as he could. Whenever he
Mitered a theutre, which ne did very
often, the orchestra would strike up
'Marching through Georgia"; the
whole audience would rise and clap
'.heir hands, sometimes even singing
li e tune, and his rugged fare would
fairly glow and beam with pleasure.
Every social circle greeted him as a
most welcome guest, and at receptions
and evening parties and other gath.
erings the pretty girls would coma
up and kiss him and how he did
enjoy all this! McClure's Magazine,

Descendent of Confucius.
Here Is a little sketch of Conflict.

us' seventy-sixt- h lineal descendant,
who lives In a Yaman of China:
Duke K'ung received us In his official
robes, and was most kind and affable,
He Is a tall, strongly made man of
35 years of age, The Duke speaks no
English. His Highness does not ot.
ten leave his home, and has only
twice visited Peking, The large num.
her of members ot his establishment
who crowded into the hall to listen to
the audience caused me to ask the
Duke if he kept a large establish
ment, and he Informed that It con.
sifted of fully 400 souls. HU revenua
Is derived from the villages of tha
neighborhood for many miles around,
one village as fur away from Chufou.
as 4H0 li (140 miles) paying an an-

nual sum. His Highness expressed
friendly sentiments toward foreign,
ers, whom he alleges he Is nlwuya
glad to receive when they visit Chu.
fnu. He expressed the opinion that
English was practically the official
language of China."

Provit oi io- -

Authorities who have In charge
pome of England's ancient treasures
try to discourage the habit of carving
Initials on these relics. A fine of $15
wan recently Imposed on a man who
had chipped his name In letters six
Inches high on one of the stones in
the "Druids' Circle" neur Keswick.
Close to the giant stone glob? at
Swanage u special slab Is provided
for the harmless reception of the
names of all who are addicted to this

On popular Al
pine summits names are left on card!
In emptied wine bottles.

Cures Sleeping Sickness.
Professor Koch, the great German

medical authority, who has been In

Africa about 18 ninths, Imiuiiing
Into the causes and cure of that
strange and widely prevalent mala,
dy, the sleeping sickness, has become
famous throughout a large portion ot
the Dark Continent, He has treated
and cured hundreds of black men af.
flleted with the dread disease men.
tioned. and has, therefore, been given
the title ()f "Great White Wif.ard."

Emigration Benefits Sicily.
Emigration has benefited the work.

wg classes In Sicily. Labor is scarce
now, and in some places where only
30 cents a day was formerly the
wage rate 75 cents In now paid. The
emigrants leaving Palermo for "the
United States last year numbered
48.853.

Caine an Extensive Landow;-.r- .

Hall Caine Is an extensive Manx
landowner, possessing several large
faims, having successfully relalmed
tracts of bog land In the vicinity of
Sulhy, which have been brought under
proflltable cultivation.

"Birth-da- y Honors."
Four peers, 11 baronets and 33

ln luhts were created by the Kine of
Grent Britain on his last blrthc'iy.
Nominally, the King did It; In reall.
ty the Liberal ministry did it. the
'hiirthduy honors" being one of tha

per quisites of office.

elebrating Her Mother's Birthdiy.
A woman 71 years old, accused at

Felthum, England, of intoxication
and disorderly conduct, said she had
been "keeping up" her mother's birth
day. Her mother was 98,

I!

OIL CITY, PA. I

M BEST!

mm
for any kind of a

lamp or lantern is

"Family
Favorite'

Trlrle refined from Pennsylvania Crade
Oil tha best in tho world.
Doc away with all "mu" and trouMa.
Will not char wick or "frost" chimney.
Burna round and full with a clear, white

Uitht clean and dry without readjustment of
ariclc
No more tank wagon oil. Get "Family Fa

vorite" out of the original barrel from out
reflnerlea.
Your dealer knows.
Ask him.

1 Waverly Oil Works Co.
Independent Refiners

Pittsburg, Pa. AAlio makers of Waverly Special Auto

X Oil aud Warerlr OaaoUDua,

fc 1

PRACTICAL

BOILER MAKER,

KcpnirN Hollers Mills,
Tanks Agitator. Ilujvs
and Sell Second - hand
Hollers VAv.

Wire or letter orders promptly at-

tended to. EdJ of Suspension Bndee,
Third ward. OIL 1'ITl, PA.

STEVENS
ARMS

are for sale by all progressive

Hardware and Sporting
Goods Merchants

anil

DAX BEARD'S tphndid effort

"GUNS AND CUNNING"

will 1m) mailed postpaid to any
applicant by J. dtkvens Arms

& Tool Cojipanv, Chiropco
Falls, J lass., upon

receipt of price
For paper eo ercili-- t

ion forward 20 cents;

af irVii nWft send ao cents.
B)."l"'Ba n fi

Written
fornud pulk

laiiyA IIS1HM iy1 1

J. STEVENS
WSJ n

1 ARMS & TOOL CO.flf4 t. 0. Boi 4099

s i a aWv.n

PINEULES
30 DAYS' TREATMENT FOR $1.00

Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.

FOR ALL KIDNEY BLADDER
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM

AND LUMBAGO

I '"""! A dose at bed time usu.
mi ally relieves the most
severe case before mornin?.

BACK-A-C HE
PINEULB MEDICINE CO.

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

rYomtitly obtained, or FEC RETURNED.
SO VIARf IXPIRIINCI. Our CHARGES ARC
TNI LOWEST. Send niixk'l, photo or for
expert N'lm-l- and free report on patentAhlllty.
INFRINGEMENT aulta comlm-tr- before .11

ronrtn. Patent obtained through tin, ADVER.
VISED and SOLD, free. PEN-

SIONS and COPYRIGHTS qulikly oUalnud,
Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. O.


